WOW Logistics CompanyTM is one of the fastest-growing companies in
Wisconsin’s Fox Valley. In fact, we’ve grown 178+% in the past 7 years.
What are we so good at?
We’re a nationally recognized leader in the third-party logistics (3PL) industry,
with expertise in storing and handling food-grade products. Headquartered in
Neenah, WI, we’re one of the world’s largest private purchasers of dairy
products, and we’ve extended this program into paper and other inventory
items. We also offer build-to-suit services, transportation management,
contract operations, and a variety of other value-added services.
That’s the big picture. For you, our day-to-day company transparency and
unified culture makes working here special. With customer satisfaction being
the ultimate goal, we work hard in a team-focused environment with high
ethics and enthusiasm. You’re invited to earn your job every day and enjoy
the rewards of great performance.
We truly put a premium on our people—their benefits, happiness, and
safety—as well as people within the communities we serve through the
WOW—WE CARE CHARITY.








LOW monthly premiums and LOW maximum out of pocket
401K with company match
Generous paid vacation
Vision, Dental, and Life insurance
FLEX spending
FREE onsite health clinic (located at Corporate office)
Modern office environment (Corporate)

WOW Logistics is now hiring for a Senior Accountant!
Reporting to the Controller, this newly created position will be responsible for
entering, examining and analyzing accounting records to ensure efficient,
timely and accurate financial operations.
Responsibilities:







Month-end closing tasks by deadlines
Creating, maintaining, generating, and reviewing the Financial statements for
accuracy and timeliness
Variance and trend analysis
Calculation, entry, and posting of standard, reversing, and recurring journal
entries
Prepaid and accrual journal entries
Reconciliation of general ledger accounts


















Creation and maintenance of excel spreadsheets relating to monthly financial
reporting and reconciliations
Payroll and Benefit General Ledger Entries
Banking entries for automatic ACH withdrawals
Capital asset maintenance and depreciation calculations for tax and book
Yearly capital asset audit
Calculations and computations of invoicing, budgeting, and KPI’s for Contracted
Warehouse Operations
Year-end reconciliations and estimations of real estate tax, personal property tax,
and insurance
Personal Property Tax returns
Compile information for financial and bank audits
Prepare entries and reconcile prepaid property, worker compensation, liability,
inventory, auto insurance
General ledger account maintenance
Bank reconciliations
Upload weekly files to bank website
Assist in Annual budget and budget analysis
Identify opportunities to increase efficiency and process improvements
Accounts receivable, accounts payable, and general ledger tasks as needed

Qualifications:














Bachelor degree in Accounting or Associates degree in Accounting with
equivalent experience
5+ years’ experience in private accounting
Workable knowledge of GAAP
Knowledge in Microsoft Great Plains software preferred
Advanced skills in Microsoft Excel
Exposure to technical aspects of reporting software
Experience in financial report creation is a plus
Ability to work independently and within a group environment
Ability to multi-task, prioritize, and handle a variety of complex issues with
deadlines
Self-driven and confident
Good verbal and written communication skills
Organized and detail oriented
Promote a positive working environment

